
Cabin Air Filtration Product

MicronAir  No. TY02116P
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••••• Open the glove box.Open the glove box.Open the glove box.Open the glove box.Open the glove box.
••••• PPPPPush in the sides of theush in the sides of theush in the sides of theush in the sides of theush in the sides of the

glove box and rotateglove box and rotateglove box and rotateglove box and rotateglove box and rotate
down.down.down.down.down.

This micronAir  Cabin Air Filter fits: Pontiac Vibe, from Model Year 2002.

Get in and breathe easy.

www.              .com

The vehicle manufacturer recommends that the filter be changed every year or 15,000 miles.
Engineered for Original Equipment Manufacturer Specifications.

••••• Remove the filter coverRemove the filter coverRemove the filter coverRemove the filter coverRemove the filter cover
by lifting up on the twoby lifting up on the twoby lifting up on the twoby lifting up on the twoby lifting up on the two
levers on the top edge oflevers on the top edge oflevers on the top edge oflevers on the top edge oflevers on the top edge of
the covthe covthe covthe covthe covererererer.....

••••• Slide the dirty fi lterSlide the dirty fi lterSlide the dirty fi lterSlide the dirty fi lterSlide the dirty fi lter
out .out .out .out .out .

••••• Replace with a cleanReplace with a cleanReplace with a cleanReplace with a cleanReplace with a clean
micronAir® Cabin AirmicronAir® Cabin AirmicronAir® Cabin AirmicronAir® Cabin AirmicronAir® Cabin Air
F i l te rF i l te rF i l te rF i l te rF i l te r.....

••••• Replace fi lter covReplace fi lter covReplace fi lter covReplace fi lter covReplace fi lter covererererer.....
����� Depress sides of gloveDepress sides of gloveDepress sides of gloveDepress sides of gloveDepress sides of glove

box and rotate back intobox and rotate back intobox and rotate back intobox and rotate back intobox and rotate back into
p lace .p lace .p lace .p lace .p lace .
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